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- Untested queens." ................. .... 0.90
Sent by mail and safe arrivai guaranteed ; also

nuelei and full colonies. Eggs of Pokin ducks and
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CARNIOLAN' BES
Pleasantest Buees n.bhe World, hardiest ta winter, boat
honey gatherers. Id order to introduce not ouly the bees
but our paver THE ADVAN.CE, we offer ta anyone who
will send us Ar.25 a copy of our paper and a nice Carnio.
lan que i. The queen alone as worth $-. Address

THE ADVANCE, Mechanic FaIIs,Me

DOYOU WANT
Nice, soft, easily-drawn, fdn., made from "Bel
ected Yellow" beeswax, seotion foundation
almost like a bee's wing, or anything and
ever thing used to advantage in bee keeping,
send for prices to

J.% R. H. MYERS,
Box 94, STRATFORD, ONT.

TY, THE ODELL1 ýE W RIT ER
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W R IT E R. Warrantec to do as
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substantial, nickfe plated-pèrtet, and ada ted
to all kinds of type writing. Like a priq ing
ress,it produces, Sharp, Clean Xanâscriès.

Two1 ton copies can be made at one wra' g.
Editors, lawyers, ministera, bankers, merchiiztk,
manufactnrers, baibness men, ect., cannot mýke
a better investment for $15. Any intelligent
person in a week can become a cooD oPNmBok,
or a nrD oNE in two monthe.
S1,000 offered any operator who caS do

better work with a Type Writer than that pro.
duced by the ODE L rr..Rehable ente
and Salesmen . .- 8 lalind
to Dealers. For Pamphlet, ving en
&o., addreg the ,

The Odell Type Writer Co.
Tus.Bôdmma, OHICAGO, ILLS.
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-CANADA'S GREAT
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1FAIR1

-AND-

Agricultural Exposition !

T ORIONTO
SEPT. 9 TO 21

Increased Prites, Greater Attractions and k Grander Dis-
play than ever before.

Newest and Best Special Features that
Money can procure.

The Greatest Annual Entertainment on
American Continent.

Cheap Excursions on ail Rallways.
Over2 So,ooo visitors attended this Exhibition last ye i.

Entries Close August 17th.
For Prize LIsti and Formus Progr.intes, etc., drop a
post c:îrd to H J 11I.L,

J. WITH ROW, Pres. Manager. Toronto

SPECIAL B00K NOTICE
We have a number of books Àhich have been

superceded by more recent editions, which we
will seil at very low prices. In sonie instiancès
they may be a trifle worn or abrased. 'Ve have:

REGULAR OURi
PRICE PRt'E

i Bee.keepe'- Guide, Prof. A.
J. Cook,e. 1882....... I 25

5 BeL-keeper. Oiide, Prof. A.
J. Cook,i ' ition 1884...... i 25
First corne, firet served. Now,

speak at once.

TFE D.1f. JONE'S CO,

50

> 85
don't ai'

LTi:.
BEETON, ONT.

LAND ÈOR SALE.
ACRES of Land for sale in the Township of Ring
Couuty of York, part of lot 15, cou. 3, 31 miles

frum Aurora on the Northern R R. and 1* miles frontEvorsley P O. One of thebest localities in Ontario
for bee-keping or for poultry keeping. The soil is
adapted for fruit growing. l acres of apple orchard
.and other choice fruit trees. Aso on the property a
aider mili and a powerful screw press, doing a largo
busi ness overy season ; good buildings; a never failing
stream of, pure cold water runs across the lot. The
property can be sold with or without the mil and
press. Immediate possession can be gIvan. Apply to
tbe owner, JOHN LEIGZH, Eversley P.O.

WHO WANTS BEES.
100 COLONIE> dor sale or exchang* for anythit.gI can use. Al kinds of bee supplies for sale
,also<ggeexifor sale in-sQason.

.7AMES anrETBONTG.
OlIEAPSIDE.ONT

jOW TO - MQACE - ýBEE0;
OR BER-KEEPING FOR THE "MASSES"

Every farmer. and all ieginnera i beo-kuaphig, as
well as tise inore aulvaucoud. should have it, as it is
especially adapted to their wants. Fully up ta date.
Price 81.00 hy mail. In beautiful paper covers. Il-
lustratod. * Addresa

W. g.VANDR UFF. Waynenburgb, Pu.

Rich and Poor,
P'rince and Peasant, the Millionaire and
D.ty Laburer, by their tunumun use of
this reued1., attest the world-wide rep-
utation of Ayer's Pills. Leading phji-
sicians recommend these pilla for
Stomach and Liver Troubles, Costive-
ness, Bilioutsness, and Sick Ileadclhe ;
aIso, for Rheumîatisn, Jaunadice, and
Neuralgia. They are suigar-coated ; con-
tain no calomuel ; are prompîat, but mild,
in operation ; and, therefore, the very
best niedicine for Fanily Use, as well as -

for Travolers and Tourists.
" I have derived great relief from

Ayer's Pills. Five years ago I was
taken so ill wilh

Rheumatism
that I was unable to do anîy work. I
took tlr-ee boxes of Ayer's Pills nd
was entirely eured. Since that tin e I
am never wiîliotit a box of these piIs."
Peter Christensen, Sherwod, Wis.

"Ayer's lills have been in use in my
fainily upwarlsEf twenty years and
have comtiuietely % eriiied all that is
clained for thîemît. In attaccs of piles,
fromn which I suffered many years, they
afford greater relief thain any other
miiedicine I ever triedl." -T. F. Adans,
lily Springs. Texas.

" I have used Ayer's Pills for a nurm-
lher of yvars. andi have never foundl any-
thing eiun)aa to tliem for giving m:e an
appetite and im parting energy and
strengtlh lo titI. systen. I always keep
them in t.he louse."-R. D. Jackson,
Wijmlington, lDel.

" Two boxes of Ayer's Pills cured me
of severe

Headache,
from which I was long a sufferer. -
Enuna Keyes, lubbardston, Mass.

"Wlhenever l'am troubled with con-
stillation, or suiffer from alos of appetite,
Ayer's Pills set me right again." -A. J.
Kiser, Jt., Rock House, Va.

"Ayer's Pills are in general demand
anong our custoters. Our sales of
them excèeel those of all other pUis com-
bined. We have never known them
fail to give entire satisfaction."-
Wright &Hannelly, San Diego, Texas.

Ayer's Pills,
]PRECPARED BY.-

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by -al Dealers in Medicine.
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EDITORI/I L. There is neither sense nor reason, neither ob.
ject nor excuse for such paragraphs as the abovel

AL o t Tle idea of potato.starch and the oil of vitrolA Lie on Its Travels. making "honey !" It is not only untrue but ab-U T- sutd nonsense !
SUALLY the Family Herald and The "celuded mortals" are ihose who .believe

l Montreal rStar- is régarded as a the story of the Star about paraffine combs. po.
paper upon which ordinary reli- t tao:starch and oil of vitriol!
ance can be laced. . Occasion- Bro. D. A.'lones should see to ihat "deluded

mDrtal" vho scribbles sucif foolishness for the
all\ , howevar, it steps from the path of Montreal Star.
truth and has reçently been guilty of Those who assert th "honey.combs are
publishmng the following lie': ' .made of parafine, • filled ith glucose, potato-

starch, oil of vitriol, etc, and "sealed up by
Artificial honey, which i6trnore commaon in the machinery," should produce a crate of such

market than consumers know, is made of potate stuff, and obtain the Si,rco offered by Bro. Root
starch and oil of vitro. Some rash optimist for a sample of it-or else cease to repeat trieir
tbink that they are.sure of getting the genuin villainous falsehoods vhich are a detriment to an
produ.ct of bees and flowers by purchasing honey honest industry'.
in the comb. Deluded mortals! The exquisite
whiteomb that pleases them is often' made of For the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.parafhne wax. 1 n

P 5 k JJ E l syii G. II HI L

This item is not original with the
Star. It is an old sensational lie which
has travelled through tha "patent", news-
papers for some nonths. Where it
originated would be impossible to trace.

It is strange that of all lying excerpts
fron Canadian papers which have come
under our notice during the past year
all have been from papers published in
Montreal. The Catholic Chronéle has
no>t had the manliness to withdraw "im-
itation honey" from its market reports,
nor thecourtesy to answer our letters re-
garding the procuring of a sample of
the stuff at the prices given. We trust
the Star will correct theanisleading and
untruthful paragraph.

Since writing the above we see by the
A. B. J. that Bro. Newman has. this to
say of the same item in the Star.

ac ng om on ey for ong Shei p.-
ment.

AM in receipt of youe favor of the 25th insb.
with Mr. Blais' letter euclosed askidig advice

as to the best method of packing comb honey
for transportation to distant stations, say

Europe.
Comb honey sent to the old country should

be put in comb cases containing half a dozen
sections each. The risk from damage is in-'
creased in proportion ta the size and weight of
the packages. In the bottom of the cases there
should be placed a ebeet of stong manilla paper,
upon this should be lail two thin strips of wood
one along each aide upon which the bottom, of
the section reste. This is merely a protection
fron emearing in case of leakage from the
combs, The sections should fit tightly in th'e
section case, and each case sbould be wrapped
in strpng paper. This done they are ready to
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be packed in outer case.s which ought not to
contain rmore than six dozen sections. Pack
the.section cases in the outer case juet as orock-
ery is packed in a crate that is with a layer of
packing above, below, and around each. Straw
or any other good paoking material will answer
the purpose, but it must be well ramned home'
as safety depends on the solidity of the cen-
tents of each case large and smaH. The layers
of packing need not exceed an inch in thickuese
but the outer cases should be strongly naae.
It is astonishing what abuse comb honey will
stand without being injured if put up in this
way. I am just now doing' up some comb
honey fir Scotland packed as above.

I never do ,up conb honey in outer cases if
sending anywhere within the Dominion. My
plan is to put two or three section cases (of
whatever size) on top of each other, bind them
together by means of a piece of lath placed
along, he four cornere of the pile. Thesestrips
are fastened to the section ca3es with screws
nails they bind the pile firmly together. I
fasten another piece of lath diagonlly across the
glassed face.of the cases to prevent the glass
being broken. I usually put three cases in each
lot. I have followed this method for some
years and have sent comb honey to the foot of the
Rockv Mountains and bae never had a section
damaged E vei ybody. that touches it sees that
they are handling.

R. MIcKNrouTr.
OweIV Sound.
The above article Mr. IcKnignt has

kindly given us in reply tot the request
of Mr. J. Blais, ol St. Foy, Que.

WVe knew that Mr. McKnight would
remermber just how the honey was put
up which was taken to England three
years since by the commissioners of th-e

O. B. K. A., and that if there vere any
improvements to be suggested we shouid
get them. fron hin.

We should now like to have fron Mr.
Alpaugh, of St. Thomas, his method of
packing comb honey for shipment. Il
we remnember rightly Mr. Alpaugh puts
his crates in cases large enough to hold
about 12 crateS of one dozen sections
without any packing, and his honey al-
ways turns out as râicely at exhibitions
as any that -we know of.

His exact method syill be appreciated
by the readers of the BEE JOURNAL, and

we hope to hear from him.

THrs DEAF.-A person cured of Deafness and
noises in the head of 23 years standing by a

simple remedy, will send a description of it FiEE tO
sny,Persdn who applies to NIcUoLSoN, 30 St. 1ohn St.
Montreal.

For the CaHAOIAr Bmm JoctaNAL.
Satisfled Wlth the Season.

A CHEERY LETTER ON VARIOUS TOPICS FROM

FRIEND STOKES.

IDN'T 1 tell you some time ago that the bees
were in good condition. Welt although June
was most extremely wet and cold, it did not
seem to fizz on the bees,as on setting them

out in the spring I covered all the hives with two
or three thicknesses of old newspaper letting it
cone down all around them. Then the cover
dre v it close to the hive: '.

CONTROLLING SWARMS.

About the middle of June they commenced to
sv.arm and by the end seventeen first swarms
ha 1 made their exit. The last old queen came out
JuIl/ 21st. Three colonies have not swarmed at
all as their queens died earlier and I gave them
young queens from the firat Bwarm. f have had
tl e best time in the apiary I ever had, every
til ag bas gone well. I have been able by vari-
ou, means to control after swarms, and it w as
re aily amusing to note that if one way did not do
a-ofher would, and sometimes that another was
to 1,-t them have their way. Before the tirst
swarrms were done, the first swarm tried it over
ai- ln. I caught the queen ig a cage but the
beis, oh dear! where were they ? Why they
just joined in'with an after swarm and yet they
did not like thatalfogether. One wanted to go
on one tree and the otù. did not, so they all left
that and tried it again on two different ones and
there between the two the great body of bees
just halted, sometimes moving towards one
cluster forming and then another for some time,
at last one got all. Vhile this was going on I
got another hive sane color iu the place of the
al one. I forgot to say a good many of the bees
fron the old queen got disgusted with the whole
business and came back. I then let in the old
queen, and took part of the cluster and put in
with them and all went on merrily. I have kept
th-! rest back so far by taking out the queen celli

and giving them foundation to work out and
enpty comb to fill.

HOME MADE.FOUNDATION.

Here I would say I have made a lot of founda-
ti )n withPlaster of Paris moulds,mie by myself,
and have got it to go splendid. Tfle bees accept·
it and work it out right away, A person an, as
I do, melt the cappings in a solar wax extractor
and in a few days get enough to m tkc it into
foundation and use it over again. That. is only
for.brood combs of course.

TAKEN 50 LBS. PER COLONY.
I have just doubled the colonies and one

over, baving now seventy one colonies nost all
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-settled right down to honey gathering, and up to
the present I bave taken fifty lbs., each spring
count with the hives heavy enough to keep me
steadily e.xtracting. Basswood is now out but is
yielding only fairly well. I can smell it when ex.
tracting these last two days.

LOTS Or CLOVER.

There are several hundred acres of alsike clover
within bee range. It grows in the meadows,
pastures and such like places and is about as
common as white. It did not yield equal to
other years when the meadows werò
in bloom, but as the weather got dry and settled
it yielded better. I think it was wet right up to
blossoming time. One week it came in im-
mensely though everything was parched up at
the timè.

QU,}EN DALLED DY SWARM.

Two years ago I had a queen balled in hiving
a first swarm, it was in August, and honey not
very plentiful atlthe time. I attributed itto that.
Smoked the bail and kept them off her until she
entered the hive, when it, was ail right. Receiv-
ed the premium queeL and¶ntroduced)er,expect
she will be laying soon, if not in the hive she will
be out on the grass.

T. STOKES.
Minesing, Ont,. July 27.

FOR THE CANAIAN BEE jOURNAL.

Mr. Demaree's Letter Is a Valuable
One.

INTRODUCING QUEENS
HAVE just read that letter olMr. G. W.
Demaree's in the C. B.J. of July 24 th, and I
prize very muýh that infaflible way he bas of
introducing queens by putting them into hives

with frames of hatching brood protecting them
with wire cloth and then placing them over
strong colonies. We could extract the honey
out of the colonybefore we placed the screened
hive over it and then leave it alone for two or
three days, by that time most of the hatching
brood would be hatched out. Then we could
move them to the nuclei and have each queen
mated By this plan of Mr. Demaree's we could
have such a large stock of queens on hand that
we could kili every queen mn the apiary, old or
young, that did not come up to the mark, and if
nve had any colonies that were very cross we
could kill their queens and give them one of
those young queens. I never save a young queen
from a cross colony.

SWARMS AND HONEY.

I controlled the swarming business pretty well
.but I was very much alarmed at one time and
ieared .that the whole apiary was going to burst

all to fragments. I only increased about one-
fifth. but most ail of my colonies have tenewed
their queens. The four-fifths that did not swarn-
were the strongest colonies that I ever saw.

We had a grand basswood bloom and eleven
days of it without a break in the weather and
many of those strong colonies gatbered thirty-
five pounds in three days We had a fine rain
here last night which will freshen everything
and put everything in good shape The fields
that were seeded with alsike in the spring are
coming out in head now Enclosed you will
find a plant that the bees have worked on very
much. What dcr you cail it ? No one around
here seems to know what it is.

Woodburn, July 27th, 1889.
WI. McE vov,

FoR THE CANAAN BEE .oWR.I..

Report from Addison County, Vermont.

HINKING that perhaps a report- from
Addison (o., the principal honey produc.
ing county of Verniont, would be accept-
able to the readers of your brght and

hvely journal, I hereby take the liberty of send-
ing one along with my subscription.

THE SPRING.

The spring opened early and favorable. and as
the bees had wintered unusually well, they wece
ready to swarm by the middle of May, when it
commenced to rain,'followed by cold, windy
-nights, so that the bees gathered no hçney or
pollen, and brood.rearing nearly stopped. This
was a set-back which they did not get over, and
when they did swarm, the s'warms were small.
The continued wet, cold, windy weather gave
the flowers no chance to secrete nectar or the
bees to gather it, had, there been any. White
and alsike clover bloom has been profuse and
what basswoods blossomed were also full.

THE CRoP.

The best day's work of the scale h'ive vas
orly 12 pounds, and there were only four days
that they gathered much from basswood'. The
short flow and sudden ending of the season
leaves the sections in poor shape ; scarcely any
are fully capped, and a majority only partially ;
while'a large number are not capped at ail. I
estimate the honey crop for this county, based
on careful enquiry, to be only about 30 per cent.
of a full crop.

PREFESS WORKING FOR EXTRACTED.

1ùÿ experience with bees extending over aiperiod of five years, bas led me to decide never
to try to produce comb honey for myself in this
location for the following reasons. First,, be.
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cause-n workmng for extracted honey swarming
can be more easily controlled and the more bees

in a colony bere durmng the honey flow the bet.

ter, as more surplus boney will be gathered than

there would be if divided. Secondly, if a sudden

stoppage of the boney flou occurs it does not

leave thousands of partly finished sections, to
sort and clean and perhaps lie over until the

next season, in working for extracted honay it
makes no difference if it is never capped if it be

thoroughly riþened. I have seen as nice ex-

tracted honey (basswood) that was extracted

before it was capped and ripened in tin

cans as I ever saw. I do think however that it

will candy sooner where it is extracted

before it is 9apped, than i will if it is allowed

to remain on the hive until fully capped.
Tbirdly, the quantity is larger, the quality

equal, and the work is less. I will let some

champion of comb honey, who bas produced

extracted hoî,ey also, state the disadvantages, if

there are any worth mentioni-ng.

QUEENS ANQWINTERING.

I was very much interested in reading the
article on Hibernation, page 353, in the JOURNAL

of July roth. I do believe more depends cn the

queen a colony bas than any other one thing. If
1 were asked to pick a colony on Sept. i which I

knew would winter, I would take one which bad

first, a good prolific qieen, not ovee 16 montbs

old , second, one with a out twelve square feet,
surface measure, of bro in all stages, well cov-
ered with bees, Lhird, one with 25 lbs. of sealed
boney in frames with a clear spot of a few
square inches just below the cent er; fourthly, I
would pack all in a good chafl hive, outdoors
in this latitude and let them alone until they
flew freely the next spring. Whether they
would 'hibernate" a part of the time or not is
more than I know, adÉ I am m illing to leave that
point to the scientists to settle, but will warrant
they wculà winter perfectly.

H W. ScoTT,

Williamstawn, Vermont, July 215t, 1889.

REPORTS FOR AUGUST IST.

ONTARIO.
LANARK.

Not much surplus from clover. Not much

alsike sown around here. Some babsÑò d trees
bloomed as early as the 8th, but not muc honey
until about the 14 th. Weather too cool part of
the time and at others hot. Will not get half as
much from clover and basswood together as I

ought to Ret fromn either. Promise of thistie and
buckwheat is good, but cold rains will spoil t.bat
as well. Do not think that there will be half a

crop altogether. Swarming bas been excessive,
never bad so much swarming out of new colon,
ies, and second and third swarms from old, as
this year. Great supply of young queens, and
find them in colonies where they do nôt be-
long.

J. K. DAiLING.
Almonte, June 18, '89.

The weather bas not been too favorable for
honey gathering. Basswood yielded some but
not up to expectatiâns, only 4 or 5 days that
the flow could be called good, too much wet.
Swarming appears to be about over. Has been
a better season for increase than for honey stor-
ing. Have taken off no finisned sections as ) et.
Extracted some but not very much prefering to
have my honey mixed Xlittle rather than strip
the colonies too bare and have to feed. Buck.
wheat is yielding splendid just now but I think
there is a good supply of thistle honey as well.

*The last few days the weather bas been all that
could be wished for and th bees have been ex.
tremely busy with a strong odor of buckwheat
in the yard, more so to-day (Aug. ist) than at
any previous time. The crop of first-class
honey will be light but there may be a large
quantity of the darker grades Prospects for a.
fall crop-are good at present.

Almonte, Aug. i.
J. K. DARLINd.

YORK.

The weatber for the past ten days bas been
rather dull a little too much rain for the secretion
of boney with strong westerly winds., Bees are
storing a little. Flora, clover, catnip, pnother-
wort, boneset, thistles, burdock; sun flower,
mignonette, hollyhocks, poppy, bokhara clover,
dandielion, blue vivian, viperse, bugloss, squash,
melons, cucumbers, virginia creeper, fire weed,
clematis, portulaca, swamp balsam. The best
honey plant for August linden a complete failure ;
we feel the want of it very much. Short crop
only four thousand lbs. up to present ; con-
siderable to extract yet. Honey roc. wholesale
retail 12àextracted ; comb 18 cents.

JOHN MOARTaUR.
Toronto.

MUSKOKA.

Honey bas been coming in the last two weeks
.Mor lively than before. Basswood and thistle
wer the main resource, the former did not yield
as well as other years, the latter is in fuill bloom
yet. \Bees are very slow to cap the sections-
have not taken any yet.s Extracted 40 lbs. per
colony with enough honey in the hives for
wintering, should the honey flow cease suddenly,
which is hardly probably so early in the season.
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The rocky banks of the Severn River now look
like one large flower garden and it makes a bee-
keeper's beart laugh to take a pleasure trip down
the river, enjoying good fishing at the same tidie.
The principal flowers are golden rod, purple-
top fire.weed and wild aster. If the weather
keeps fine for another month I expect a large
honey yield yet. Bees manifested curious freaks
this season, they croivded out the queens with
a super abundance of pullen in each broodcomb.
S warms that returned to the old stan4 would
ball the quten, or would' swarm out again in an
hour's time. Some would swarm again as soon
as the. queen bad laid a few eggs, a queen-cell
-being started forthwith. Every swarm, young
or old queen, would -build nothing but drone
comb. Unmatured drones are an excellent feed
fôr young chicks, the little chicks.will follow me
from hive to hive to see if they could get a
feed of drones. .

. . • E. ScHCL z,
Kilworthy.

S MCOE.

I had 14 hiyes in the spring have in-
creased to 30 and have taken about ioco
pounds from them. IIad I had lots of store
comb would have taken double I have but little
doubt , could not get them to work. My good
neighbor, Mr. B. Stone, had 50 colonies' in the
spring, but succeeded iri keeping swarming down
he has taken from then nearly 1ioo lbs.

H. ADomso,,
Stayner, Ont.

SICOE.

Since the 18ih inst. we have had all things
considered, Our best time this season. The
yield from baaswood and thistle and raspberry
has been steady for the past ten days, and
swarming has gone on abundantly till the in-
crease already makes the season a good aver(
age. And we are not at the eild of the aupers
yet. Thistle bloom will be with us for some
days, then we have buck -vheat and golden rod.
Sorne small dealers have been pedling honey at
10 cts. per pound, but the leading apiarist hold
it firm at 11 and 12 cts wvholesale

.4?1 R. BLACIK.
Barr ie.

DUFFERIN.

The past two weeks have not been as favorable
as the previous two, baving had more cold
nîghts and strong winds, but still there bas been
a steady flow from clover and willow herb. While
the flow from clover bas been steady there bas
not been tWe rush which might have been ex-
pected, judging from the healthy growth, the
favorable weather and the abundance of bloom.
I have been too busy to notice the basswood. I
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thodght it was past and was going to pYonounce
it a failure but noticed its peculiar odor and
flavor yesterday for the first, wili know more
about it next time Swarming bas been peculiar
and excèssive. '

GEoRGE WoD.,
Montioello.

BRANT.

The hcney crop bas been very good. We have
extracted 3000 lbs.-: the bees are doing very
well on thistle and wlhite clver. The one on
scales gains from one to three poupds a day.
The buckwheat will soon be on; there is quite a
lot sown about here. I have 175 colonies now
comnienced the honey season with *.9o. Bee•
keepers better look té their queens; I find some

queenless. I never saw bees ball their queens
like they do this season in swarming, nor behave
sa unbecomingly. Brood would not keep them in
the new hive. Extracted <honey 13cts.; comb

-20 cts.
1). ANociasn.

Brantford.
WELLINGrbN.

Since last report, weather lias been more
favorable for the secretiCn of nectar in wthe.
tiowers. Honey has come i more plentifully
since the 25th uit and at present is booming.
Bees in this section hâve swarmed themselves
to death in the hands,of those not versed in bee-

4ore or manipulation. I have had one swatm
per colony to present date afild have taken 50
lbs per colnny ppring count. No basswood
honey. We 'are now gettirg from thistles.
Prices retail 124c.-16c. ; wholesale 10 tc

J. H. VISON,
Mount Forest.

PERTH.

Having just finished reading' t oIRL of

this week, I observe you have given my brtef
report of July 15 , y corn1er therein as it did not
reach you in t e for insertion with the others
last /vçek, s * order to keep my promise as
contained in it, I. ndwv give you a longer one,
especially as I have a few moments to spare, and
also am in the humior, for so doing.

Just as I laid the JOUnNAL aside, I ob'served
Mrs. G. had be*n taking notes of my hilarity,
and woman likd she must know what tickled
me so, therefore I had to eiplain that I wvas
trying to imigine in my own n'ind, how
pleased friend McEvoy was when he wrote bis
last report of ho v well the basswood was yield.
ing, and ho v it agreed with his prophecy made
some little time ago, notwithstanding doubts
expressed by a few th-it the fhw would not be
as good as h- exp-cted 'e. Oh that's
it ! well Fra-nk, I a n gi i als that our honey
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looks so nice and that the yield- has been a fair
one even in this vidinity, and although we can-
not thank basswood for any of it, we must give
themuch abused thistle credfit in thisinstance for
it certainly bas yielded plentifully." Then came
a sigh, a long deep sigh, a sigh such as only a
woman can give, after which she con.
tinued, - I presume I am to get the long
promised new dress for assisting you to hive the
swarms etc.-and I do hope when the bill
accompanies it, you will smile just as loud, and
as long as you did after reading Mr. McEvoy's
letter," and to keep me in still further good
humur, I was handed the baby to nurse, " just
while I write this," and be is cutting his eye
teeth too-need I say more-and now under the
circumstances, I think I well conclude, as no
doubt I have already written sufficient. I must
however state that " everything is just lovely,'
with the weather all that could be desired, for
thistles and seeing we were not favored with
basswood, all we now hope for is nice weather
and nice thisties. Mrs. G. wishe une to add, she
hopes Mr. McEvoy will write often, especially if
it will have the same effect on me always, as in
this instance., I don't think she knows exactly
all I have now written, trust you may print it, all
the same. She never gets mad at me, and she is
not easily frightened either. Extracted boney
in small quantities 12c. comb l7c.

F. A. GaJ.IMEL L.
Stratford, Aug. ist, 1889.

KENT.

The weather bas been ail that could -be desired
for the past three weeks and boney bas come in
lively. Basswood did not last long, about '5 or
6 days, but did weil while it lasted. White
clover is in full bloom yet and bas done
well here. Alsike did not :do anythng worth
speaking of. The button willow is in full
bicom now, from which 1 expect to get a nice lot
of honey as there are large quantities 'in the
swamps here. I have extracted 6o Ibs. per
colony spring count, and have hives with 72
sections on nearly ready to take off. I think
the yield will be large here this year, with
prices good. Buckwheat, goldenrod and fall
flowers promise well.

W. R. STIERLING.
Rondeau.

ESSEX.

The weather bas been fine for bee!4, all that
could be asked for and boney is coming in fast
to-day. Although b asswood was a short crop
bees did well. White clover is good yet an d he
fall crop wili be large if it is not too dry this
month. But there was not as much honey as it

was thought for, basswoodl was full of blossom
but not yieldlas much honey as the crop lookedto
be. Bees will give a good surplus thisseason.

R. E. SUITE.
Tilbury Centre.

Giving Laying Queens to Colonie. im-
mediately After Swarrnlng.

OR years we bave been teld that no colony
should go without alaying.queen a single day
if it were possible to give them one,and plans

for introducing queens, whicb required that the
hivesbould be queenless a few days previous,
have been severely criticised. Wej have also
been told for years, that the bee-keeper who
wished to secure the best results from his bees,
should bave a laying queen ready to give each
old colony as soon as the swarmed, as the time
lost to them, by rearing a queen, was equivalent
to a swarm of bees.

Being eager to know for myself, all the" plans
which would give the best results, I,have experi.
mented largely, and the truth of the statemen

that the time lost to the bees in rearing a queen
in natural swarming, was equivalent to a swarm
of bees, is the reason it bas not proven a suc.
ces. If it were bees I was after, the case would
be different

With me, white clover yields only enough
boney to keep the bees breeding nicely, and pre.
pares them so that they mainly swarn from
June 20 to july 1. Our honey harvest is from
basswood, which blossoms from July 10 to 16.

Now all who are familiar with natural
swarruing, know that the bees are comparative.
ly few in numbers in the spring, and increase
by the rapidly increasjing brood produced by
the queen, which in due time, hatch the bees,
until aiswarm is the result.

By giving a laying-queen to a colony im.
mediately after it bas cast a swarm, we bring
about the same result (swarming) as before, for
we place the bees in the same condition. The
only difference is, that having plenty of brood
they build up quicker, and are prepared to
swarm in a shorter time.

As this second swarming, brought about by
giving the [laying queen, comes right in our
basswood honey harvest, it outs off the surplus
honey, for it is well knowu that bees having
the swarming fever, do little or no work in the
section-boxes, and if allowed to swarm, the oh.
ject we have sought after (section boney) is be.
yond our reach.

Having given the result of my experience on
this point, let us look at how the same oolony
would work, had we not given the bees a laying
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queen. Eight days after the swarm bas issued
the firet young queen. will have emerged from
her cell, as a raie, when the apiarist should re-
move all the other queen-celle fromn the hive,
so that second swarming is entirely prevented.

1n ten days more our young queen is ready
to lay, which is about the time the basswood
begins to yield honey largely, during this period,
between the time the swarm issued and the
yonug queen commences to la>, the bees not
having any brood to nurse for the last half of
the time, consume but little boney , hence as
fast as the young bees emerge from the celle,
they are filled with honey; forbees, not baving
a laying queen, seldom build comb in the sec.
tion>, especially while there is no uusealed
brood in the hive.

Thus, when the young queen is ready to lay,
she finds every available cell st.ored with well-
ripenel honey. At this point, the instinct of
the bees teach them that they muet bave brood.
or they will'soon cease to exiat as a colony, and
a general rush is made for the sections, the
honey from below' is carried above, so as to give
the queen room, and in a week, we have as a
result, the sections nearly filled with honey.

I have often had such colonies fill and com-
plete 30 two.pound sections in from 8 to 12
days, while'hose to which I had given the lay.
ing queen immediately after swarming' did
little but swarm during the same time.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, in Rural Home.
Boro<tino, N. Y.

Honey at the Fall Fairs.

EO. E. HILTON, in the Michigan Far
mer has the following anent the advant.
ages acruing from a well -arranged dis.

play at the local falt exhibition.
The time of i ear is now at hand when we

should begin to arrange for our exhibit at fairs
especially county fairs, and I hope every county
fair in the United States will have a honey
exhibit. Space can be secured by applying to
the managers now, and although there may be
no premiums offered if you make a good exhíbit
thi ftatl you will bave no trouble in getting
premiums for anotherjyear. I urge this course
because there is no better way to advertise and
sell your honey. Yon can undoubtedly get
periision to sell the last day and perhaps all
through the fair, providing you don't seli your
exhibit until the last. To sell successfully at
fairs you muet have hundreds of amat packages
that yon can soel for five cents each. The
Canadians have a little tin receptacle that holds
one ounce that they give away and it invariably
sells f rom ene to ten pou nde of extracted hone>.
Then to introduce their comb honey they have
plates and a one ponnd section on each,cut from

corner to corner, leaving one-fourth of the
comb sticking to each side of the section ; these
they sell for five cents each, thus realizing 20
cents a pound for their comb honey, and send.
ing out one of the best advertising mediame in
the world. Their cry is " Honeyon a stick five
cents a lick." I don't know that it has ever
been tried in the States, but see no reason why
it won't work, in fact I know it will and it
makes a much more palatable sweet
for the children than poisonous candies sold at
such places.

Now, perhaps there are localities where fairs
w ill not be held. In that case in the fall it is
an excellent plan to take a horse and wagon,
load up with honey and go right through the
county; get acquainted with your more dis.
tant neighbors and %ou will be surprised at the
amount of honey you will sell andt the amount
of pleasure you wiil receive. I like,1to get al
the pleasure I can out of my work, it shortens
the days and lessens the burden very materi-
ally.

Perhaps some of yon will abject to this latter
plan because it savors so much of:'peddling, but
after trying it once you will find it a real
pleasure, and a rest from the usual routine of
work, and you are doing good; at the same time
you are dispssing of your honey at remunerative
prices.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.

A. NAs.-l put six colonies into winter quar-
ters, lost one, and have now eleven. They are
doing finely now. Basswood, and clover were
rather limited in tiis section. I purpoFe ex-
tracting to-morrow. Expect about 15o lbs., bb-
sides 30 lbs. sections.

Upper, Ont.

A NEBRASKA REPORT.

J. GEIGER.-It is quite certain that the crop
of white honey this year wWl not be as large as
was anticipated a month or six weeks ago; also,
that it will compare with last year, which was
one of the poorest ever known. Plenty of
swarms this season though late. I bave baied
large swarms ot ber years, but none so large as
this year. If I bad not seen them come out of
the hi%. I would have said that they were two
swarms, Inited.

Nort. Dansville, N.Y,

SR ERTSON.-I received my queen alright
and go er introduced. I am well pleased with
ber. M y bees are doing well this summer. I
bave t.aen 1400 Ibs. of linden honey off 34
hives. As my bees were late swarming I have
taken very little boney off my young swarms as
yet. I expect a large flow of boney this fall, and
I am going to be ready for it.

Northwood, July 29 th.

sWARM>MO WITHOUT QVEEN.

J. BaRAUEa.-I had a colony that swarmed
yes had no queen cell. Is such a thing pos-
sible. ?

Wroxeter, July 20th.

It is a very common thing for bees to
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swarmi out-when they .have no queen
and no means of raising -one. They
sëerm t'o-know that without the means
of keepipg up'the hive they will soon-
'become..so depopulated that they must
all perish, and swarm out probably to
try to better their condition. Frequent.
ly they try to unite with othet colonies.

BEES IN MANITOBA.'
WM. RiTCmE.-I shall try in e lines to

give you my experience with b in Manitoba.
Last year on the first of y I got my first
swarm ôr ratherfoundthe on a small bush on
the prairie about a mil from home. Where
tliey came from I neve found out, for at tbat
time there were no bees nearer than eight or
ten mjles, I put them into a small packing box
theýonly thing I had in the line of a " bee box."

• They went to work immediately and put off a
swarm in 6 weeks after I got them. Both
gathered enough honey to keep them through
the winter, and they came out of the cellar in
good condition, but owing to the dry season,
they have noi done very well. So far they have
swarmed once each making in ail 4 colonies. I
-think they will do better now as we have had
some nice rains latély.

WM. RITCHIR.
La Riviere, Man.

THE NAMELESS DISEASB.
C. N. IFoRD.-I have two Colonies of Italian

bees, troubled with what A. I. Root terma the
nameless disease, the symptoms are a sort of
quivering and twitching motion and finally the
bees become so emaciated that ho looks like a
thin black skeleton of what a bee should be and
the youngest and smallest bees keep driving out
the glossy ones. The colonies are becoming
very weak, the one is a swarm from the other
this season. If you would kindly give m'e a
cure for said disease through the medium of the
C. B. J. yon would grdatly oblige.

Morewood Ont, July-25, 1889.
You-might try adding a com.b of.

brood occasionally not to allow them to
run down too weak aid change the
quéens by putting in young vigorous
queens. We think they will come all
right.

Tuos. SLAcx.-I have 100 Jones hives out
down four inches, extracting super same size,
one hal stories, your kind, that teir up with
rabbet out in bottom so that one drops outside
of the other easi4y for tierng çp. Now what

potthasthe Combination hive that are any way
. tteroras good as the above hive.

We would not advise you to change.
seeing you have arranged your hives in
the way you speak of. Tr.e brood
chamber of the combination would be
about the same size but more: compact.
The Combination is more convenient to
handle, is a better hive for taking comb
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honey, just as good for extracting and
easier manipulated.

Ia ydu ask about queen cells when bees
have oeried eggs. Last week I had two hives
build one oeil, one cappedeach in the extraoting
super. Honey board qucen exoluding and ap.
parently all right ; no other brood in super and
no possible way that I know of for the eggs to
get there uniless carried by the bees,

Waterloo, P. Q., July 4.
ust watc and see..if it produces a

good queen. If so, it will be further
proof that bees do carry eggs and de-
posit them in queen cells, as it is not .at
ail likely that the queen laid them be-
cause had she got through the honey
board she would have - laid more eggs
than the one in the cell.

FERITILE WOBKERS.
JoHN M. WELLs.-There are some freaks in

my bee yard that I ain't used to. I have one
hive in which I can't finid the queen. I never
was whipped before. I gave them a queen éell,
they tore it down. A queen given a few days
aftter, they killed. Latterly alfew eggs are being
deposited in the celli here and there, but they
don't seem to develop. Some of the bees look
nearly as large as a small queen. Would it be
any use to "%ap" them into another hive. I
was thinking of putting them into a strong
colony, putting anew queen and brood in their
place.

I think yours is a case of fertile work.
ers, and if you put in a couple of frames
filled with hatching brood and eggs,
they will no doblt start queen celis or
you can give them fhe first strong swarm
that come: out, which would end the
difficulty. They no doubt have been
qu:enless for a long time or you would
have succeeded in introducin'g cne.

I have an old queen, very active. She keeps
the'hive full of brood and bees. She has sent
out ber two daughters with swarms but refuses
to go herself. la it usual ? Her wings are
olipped..

Pînkerton, July 2Srd.
The case you speak of the old queen

sending out her daughters in two con.
secutive swarms and remamning in the
old colony herself is not usual. Are you
sure you were not mistaken ? Often
old queens duplicate themselves so per-
fectly. that it is very difficult to tell the
difference and in such cases unless you
have some special mark .you may be
mistaken:

Convention Notice.
The International Bee.Kepetrs' Association

meets at Brantford, Dec. 4 to 6. R. P. Hotter-
manl, so'y,
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Al conmhùications intendedfor public- tors. This was thought at the time
ation must be sent to W. C. G. Peter, to be of such dimensions as would more
A ngus. , All advertisements, subscrip. than serve for the exhibit long into
tions and business letters to be address- the future. But so far fronthat being

ed to the Publishers, Beaton. the case, the coops have been quite fuil
,o every year and last year overflowing,

-Cso great has the interest extended since
What a Change ? the people had a building where a fine

lot of fowl could be seen and a know-
T is only a few years since that in led ce of theni so easily obtained. The

this northern district we had ac- pouîtry house has been jamnied by
tually no accommodation for ex- visitors at every show. If this was so
hibits of poultry. Only three years when the coops displayed the birds so

since Stayner fali fair had the cOOps poorly, on account of the close lath
for fowl outside in the open with no fronts what a pleasure it will be to
protection froi the weather for birds the visitors this year to see the b irds
or visitors, but the exhibit of poultry at a glence withuut peering close toi the
wzas su large that the management eQops to get a glimpse of them. For
with great1iberality decided to build as I wrote previously the coops area good poultry house. Thi was car- ail fltted now with neat wire fronts
ried out with the result that in the and the display will in consequence be
pretty thriviiig village of Stayner is to far more attractive. And now turning
be found one of the best and n çt our attention backward we coue>
comiplete poultry- houses in the north. the beautiful town of Barrie. Hitherto
Large, light, a with fine large coops, the exhibit has been in imiserable quar-wire netgng fronts allowing the birds ters. and the visit<ns obliged to do
to be seef to advantage. Their poultry their sight seeing without 'any shelter,
prize-list is very complete and their so that if tC-e weather w'as unfavorable
cash prizes liberal. The date for this it deprived1 nany of them of even a
year is not yet decided but we shall sight of the poultry exhibit. This
soon have it to present to our readers, vear all is altered and Barrie is to have
who will find it a wonderful list for a a fine large building for the fowls and
village to produce. If any decide to the visitors will be able to see them in
visit or exhibit we are quitq sure they comfort'.and at their leisure. We inay

ywill- want to P again ne:st year. The certainly expect that quite a few more
poultry buildng was overcro.wded the villages and towns will follow in the
first vear it was erected. footsteps of the above namied and the

At Collingwood about five years awakened interest will extend even
since on account*of the great increase more quickly in the near future, be-
mu the poultry exhibit, the managers of cause the work accomplished will make
the grýeat Northern Exhibition gener- a great stir, showing as it does, the dif-
ously provid pd a new poultry house to ferent varieties in a very much more
meet t he nereasing demand of exhibi- attractive form than they have been,
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and educating the people to a better
appreciation of what ' breeders are
doing, and the advantages of having
the best paying varieties.

ERRATA.

Y an error in our last -issue it ap-
pears the new pouItry house at
,Barrie is to cost $200. This is

only the amount that has been voted to
fit up the building that has been given
for the use of the poultry exhibit. It
should be ample to put it in fine order
for we have all the fronts allowed us
from the old coops, which were in good
condition with but few ex'ceptions.
Having the building provided and the
nost expensive part of the- coops on
hand and $200 besides, with which to
fit up, we will have a good house for pets
this fall and we hope an extra large and
fine display of good birds.

Spades are Trumps.

URING the heated tertn the fowls
that are closely yarded must live
in and breathe very bad odors if

the ruas are not frequeptly spaded up.
The spading besides purifying the place
encourages the birds to do a great
amount of scratching. When you are
at work just notice how eagerly they
overhaul every shovelful of earth they
get a chance at, and what a pic-nic it is
for t hem-when you are gone and they
feel they are in the right of possession
agai- to do their level best to. get
thro.igh to the Antipodes. Don't ne-
glec this plan of work tor their coin-
fort depends upon it in a great measure.
The earth on top is dry and foul from
the continual dropping of excrement,
and'if they desire to enjoy a bath it must
be very poor apology for the fine fresh
eart they could choose if at liberty, it
is so warm too from the heat of the sun
and its own filth, that it can'! benefit the
bir<s but little, but just turn up a few
spa Jefuls and see hbw grateful your
Pets will be for the cool, moist, fresh
ear h, that it is natural they should
have.

Hnuting for happiness is like hunting (pe,
hen. 'eggs awav under the barn after you had
fou d 'em, half the time you find thay are
add ed.E-Josh Billings.

For the Poultry Veekly.
Oyster Shells, for Hens.,

INE in some form or another is always
recommended for poultry and ôld mortar
and crushed oysaèr ehenl are cômmonly
plaoed within reaoh. 1ïow what good

does it do? I have kept fowl for many years in
an enolosed yard; they have gravel constantly
before them, but never an ouice of mortar or
oyster shell. I feed bran liberally and have
never had a soft ehelled egg. I don't believe the
birde assimilate the lime from the o jeter ehell,
so what good is it ?

A COUNTRY CHEMIST.

Crushed oyster., shell, and old moitar,,
or even slacked lime broken up, °are
given to hens by most people. W hat
part these have in the economy of the
hen we cannot determine. But we will
tell you why we giveit to our own'birds;
it is becausa they greedily devour it, and
are so pleased when we replenish the
box, so that they have fresh pieces to
find. They may assimilate it for use in
forming shell, but as we are fnot a hen
and have never been favored with à
hen's confidence as to what she wants,t
shell, mortar or lime for, we can't speak
positively about it. As to not "believ-
ing" etc., that puts us no further for-
ward ; we are in search of facts. But
we feel certain they are a ,need of the
bird'ssystern, and so we supply the mater-
ial and let the hen rut it whereitismost
needed. I have known times when
through absence or sickness this srpall
item has not been attended to, that on'
finding it out, and filling their box the
hens would go almost wild to get it and
that iatisfies us as to its use. . As you
use gravel vou are really providing lime
in the stone; and it may be the gravel
you get is rich in lime deposit. If it is
sharp and of limy substance you do not
require lime in any other form. ',Bran
has an excess of shell forming mterial
overi many other foods. But lime- nor
anything else will prevent soft. eggs gow
and then if. the birds are fat, and- we
believe that this is more often the cau'se
than a lack of lime for shell. This
we know by experiment and dissection,
that the oyster sheil is softened, and the
particles gradually'dissolved in its pass-
age to the gizzard; and .the'sharp edges
o[glassgothrough thesame process. Did
you ever feed-à Tew crumbled egg shells
to your hens ? Do not they figlt, and
scramble to get it, especially in winfer.

POULTRY WEEKLY. AUGUST 7",,454
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You may not believe they assimilate it,
but we do. We believe in giving the
birds the feed they crave for in reason.
We -don't theorize about it because
common sense tells ,s we don't know as
well what a hen requiries as the hen it-
self. Look how some hens piok out
oats, some wheat others corn, or some
only care for soft feed. What do they
act that way for?

For the POULTRY WEEKLY

FEEDING H ENS.

GREAT many beginners are at a loss to
know how to feed hens properly, se as to
makethemn lay; and many a one has given
up the business in disgust, condemined the

hens and vowed fowls only an expensive luxury,
simply becausc they didn't properly feed therm.
They, in all probability, fed corn constantly, and
then wondered why the hens didn't lay. This is
entirely wrong. Corn s very fattening, and
when a fowl is burdened with fat it will not lay.
The feed depends much upoù the time of the
year whether confined ornot, the object to be.ob-
ject te be obtained, and the variety of fowls. To
keep them bealthy they should have plenty of
green food; give them a grass run in summer.
If this cannot be done greater care and attention
must be given to supply this loss. Plant plenty
of lettuce in every little corner of your lot, or if
you have a farm plant a bed every week, for
about four weeks, and as you re feeding from
one bed the other is growing. This will take t1he
place of grass for the summer. In the winter
give them some cabbage, beets, turnips, carrgts
or onions, chopped fine, a pumpkin cut in two
for them to pick at, or a whole cabbage stuck in
a board or hanging from the wall by a string.
Too much onions will cause the eggs to taste of
them, so feed spariagly of this, although for
breedibg fowls and growing chickens it is excel-
lent. Indian corn is the best staple food, plenty
in winter but very little in summer. Corn is
very heating and fattening,sfeed in form of meai
with bran or wbeat middlings, scalded, in the
morning, and in the kernel at night. Wheat,
oats or buckwheat make the best summer feed.
Give to the larger breeds, such as Brahmnas,
Cochins and Langshans, less corn in proportion
than to the smaller breeds. The morning meal
should consist of ground feed, scalded and wet,
qÛite thick and crumbly, with a little sait, about
a teaspoonful te two or three quarts of feed.
Salt prevents feather eating ; the end of' the
feather is salty, and if salt is not supplied to
,them in their feedthey will get it in this way.

Beginners will never be bothered by tbis mean
habit if sait is mixed in their sdft food. At noon
give a light-feeding of grain and at.night all
they will pick up clean. Da not overfeed but
give enough. Give cooked potatoes (baked or
boiled) once a week, but they make a very poor
feed for winter; too cold. Give a variety.
Fowls want meat and it should be given ta theun
in someshape especially when laying for want of
it they often get the habit of eggeating. Give it
in regular'quantities. Get a calf's pluck, boil it,
and chop it up fine and mix with their s.ft feed,
or give raw meut, ecatter well in clean places sa
all can get sorne.

Wheùever hens get fat and lazy and won't lay,
although well providel for laying, it does good
to warrthem up a little with cayenne pepper.
Give it in their warm feed, one tea-spoonful to
two or three quarts of feed. Oyster shell is a
very good egg food ; plenty of it should be kept
by them at all titnes. It is the best shell former.
Ground bone isgood. Take old broken crockery
and glassware and break it up fine. They need
this for grit in grinding their food. This is for
fowls that are confined. .f course those that run
at large and have a large range do not need this.
For laying hens in winter they should be healthy
and well provided with good rich food and olean
drink. A warm breakfast and dinner of meal
and wheat middlings or buckwheat middlings
(this should be scalded) with cayenne pepper or
egg food, a tea-spoonful to three quarts, well
stirred, will help. A mixture of whole grain,
corn, oats, buckwheat, etc., at night. With these
they should have fresh meat in moderate quan-
tities, and green food, cabbage, potatoes, etc,,
chopped; gravel, sand, oyster shells and broken
crockery. If warmly housed, clean and healthy
fowls will lay well under this treatment.

G. H. SAFFoRD,
Troy, N. Y.

For the Poultry Veekly..
A Visit to a Fancier.

EING a lover of the noble old Dorking
fowl it had long been my intention to
visit the Norfolk poultry yards, owned
by Mr. Thomas Barrett, at Angus. But

the wish was only fnlfiled a few days ago.
I found, a'I expeoted fron the nane of the
yards, that Mr. Barrett is an Enghshman,
jovial'and hospitable too, a true fancier, and one
Who favors progression in all poultry matter.
I was not prepared to see such a magnificent
fIlock of early birds, mostly Dorkings, and I
was informed these were all eliitohed in an in-
cnbator by his friend and neighbor Mr. Peter.
They are truiy a grand resnit of the trumph of
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man's ingenuity. I had never to my knowledge
seen an artiflcially hatched chicken, and I. muet
confss my doubts ou fiiat point (and they were
many) are entirely removed. ýctive, bright
and beautiful, they are alike a crelit to their
owner and the inoub4tor.

It was my good fortune to see in Mr. B's
possession one of the handsomest pens of Black
Langehans thatever graced a breeder's yards.
Mr. B. showed me the scores made by the male
heading the peu and one heu, which I believe
were the Ontario score carde but am not sure,
and I saw that the cook.though out 3¾for frozen
comb and wattles scored the respectable total of
981. The heu, out three for sane cause, eoored
93J. Some of the chicks frorp these will make
their mark in the show room. Iýut theDorking
chicks are older and are a truly grand lot. Why
our people do not breed them oftener I am at a
loss to understand. In reply to my enquiries
Mr Barrett is more than satisfied % ith them',
and finds them in hie hands exceptionally hardy.
I have of ten heard that they were rot adapted
to the climate of Canada. But here is a proof
that under rdasonably good conditions they wdl
-do well. I expect you will ont half of this let-
ter off. But you migbt please give it as much,
room as you can for the sake of au old lover of
the .. DonKING. FowL,

Tecumseth, Aug. 3; 1889.

Words Without Reason.

NE of the largest breeders of broilers in
the west declares that he bas better suc-
cess with eggs (he keeps 'no laying stock)
obtained of farmers than with those from

pure-blood yards.
The foregoing is in the June number of the

American poultry journal, page i7o: '
The casual reader who takes most things for

ganted if seen in print upon seeing words like
the above would' say at once: "That proves.
what I always thought. I have believed pure.
blood fowls are not asehardy or profitable on the
farm as the common kind."

What blood constitutes most of the farm
flocks ? An expert can visit any flock of fowis
on the ordinary farm and tracé the blood to its
origin nine times out of ton. 'There le scarcely
a farm in ail the land that has not at sorne
time, not v'ry reinote, had an infusion of pure.
blood W iits fowls.' On most\of the farme one.
quarter or h'e.:tlood being seen.

I grant that, if properly cared for, farm fowls
are hardy. and their eggs uàtilly haich vell.

The reasons are obvions to him who will
give the mattei. due consideration. Iu tis firet

place, they have abundant exercise ; yarded
pure-bloods do not have sufficient exercise as a
rule. Farin fowls get a variety of food ; usually
the yarded pure-bloods do not. The farrù fowl
bas access to all the green stuff needful ; the
yard fowl gets but little or noue. The farm
fowl secures insects; the yard fowl nearly
starves for want of thein. The farm fowl has
full chance of copulation ; many yardedfemales
will not submit to the male heading the yard.
The farm fowl walks on better soil than the
yard fowl 'does. The farm fowl bas chance to
dust ; the yard fowl dosen't have. The farn
fowl bas access to sand and gravel. but few
yard fowls have such access.

I trust the reader sees the numerous advant-
ages the farm fowl bas over the yarded creature.
I haven't named'half of ther , but the items of
green food, insect ,iet, gravel and exercise, to-
gether with the dust bath, are sufficient -to
make all and more than the dufference usually
given to the credit of the farm creature.

Good morning, madam. How are your
fowls doing this year?"

"Oh, they lay splendidly. They are the best
layers I ever raised, and they seen so hardy."

"What kind have yon now ?"
"Just a tiixed lot. Yon know I raised Leg.

horns for you two years ago, and the clls that
I kept I crossed rext year with Ply mouth
Rocks and Light grabmas."

The lady to whom I spoke called ther a
"mixed lot," and so they are ; but how long
since they were mized. She lives in town now,
and brcgaxt ber fowls with ber. From where
I Bit wiitg I look out and ses ber flock of
"mixed" fowls on an acre-and-a-half lot.

Now, let us turn the tables ; put the fow)s in
the yards that are about balf cared for out on
the farm, and the farm fowls in small breeding-
yards during the next two years. Can you not
anticipate the result ? Is it, then, the blood of
the barn-yard fowl that is better, or, is it ri)t
rather the conditions surrounding the two
flocks.

I once bought one dozen bens from a farmer
to use for inoubators. 1 gave then the saine
conditions allowed my "pure-blsods." Five of
them died during the spring and summer-
of heart ache and home sickness, I presume,
though I gave them good, fair attention-as
good as my thoroughbreds had , in fact just the
sane. The next karch four more died. The
other thiee raised a brood of 'hicks each ana
two of them died iir the Fal. The last one I
killed. They were young ens and pullets,
but they couldn't stand village life. I bad three
yards of thoroughbreds the sane season, right
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along side of thern, consisting of thirty 'îead.
I lost just vne of them during the sickness and
burial of their "asavage sisters of forest and
plain."

Yçs, I am aware that not all fowls in yards
or on farms are properly cared for or are the
best of their kind ; and so the best results are
not obtained in either case ; but I am speaking
of the average, well kept stock.

I repeat that to reverse the . conditions and
gi.e the dung hills the poorer chance, as the
pure. bloode now have, the general opinion re-
garding the hardiness and fertility of the
mixed lot over the thoroughbreds would be en.
tirely changed.-S. L. RODERTs in American
Poultry Journal.

Yes siree ! It is common for' people
to say dunghill breeds are so hardy. This
winter I had the misfortune to lose a
valuable bird after a season of fall show-
ing. It was three years old and nolted.
hard, consequent I think on the excite-
ment, when just begnging to molt.
Ho%% ever, as he was well known round
here as $ie of my greatest pets, the
news of fiis dhath went far and widc,
and then I often heard the remark : "It
seems those thoroug'hbre.ds can't stand
much."

"Ye gods and little fishes" put one
of their dung hill birds to such a test
and he would never live to see three
years of age. But one night a neighbor
lost somewhere near a dozen of com-
mon birds and as I am the fowl doctor
par ex, in this quarter of course I was
called in to see what was the matter.
They were all right last night said the
owner.· Well, I could not make it out
I thought only the poor thoroughbreds
did the awful act of dying. I was too
surprised to speak to see nine common
hens lie off, at least, I had been led to
believe they never consented to die, but
always waited to be killed like any de-
cent bird would and not go and die so
their owners could not sell their poor
bodies. I thought that was the reason
we always got old birds from the com-
mon stock we get in the market, dressed
up in spring chicken labels.

THIS AND THAT.

OU.P is one of the most disagreeable di-
seases to which chickens are subject.
Turkeys seldom have it, and ducks and
geese never, according to our experience..

It is cansed by exposure, and anything which
would cause a cold to lodge in a human being's
head wil cause roup in its first , stage in nhick-
ens. Therefore see to it that yôur fowls are kept

in gòod condition and free from draughts and
all dampness and exposure to sudden changes of
beat and cold.

If one would have his comimunity avakened
to the advantages to be bad by keeping good
poultry he must see to it that bis fowls not onlylook nice, but that they can do nice as well
"Handsome is as handsome does" is a true old
saying and especially applicable to poultry-kind,
Let your much-talked-of fancy breed not only-be-
the finest iock of fowls in your neghborhood. bu t
the best layers as well. Use good sense in feecing
and breeding, and the eggs will be found in due
season in abundance.

Others are nmaking money keeping and selling
thoroughbred fowls, why are you not ? One ot
our very modestbreeders, whose name we are
iot allowed to use here, made something over four
hundred dollars last year on a plot of two acres
of ground, which included hduse, barn, orchard,
out-buildings, etc. Ail the time that was spent
in the care of bis fowls 'vas between regular
yorking hours. Not one day was taken°from bis
regular work. Go about it in the right way,
and the same, or a larger amount, can be earned
by you in a few years. It will take a little time
to build up a good trade, but there will be

.enough from the start to pay you hand-
somely.

It is a mistake to suppose that because a breed
of fowls is new or just before the -public it must
necessarily be a good one-better tban anything
that bas ever preceded it, in fact. On the con-
trary, many an innovation is the veriest trash in
poultry as weil as all else. We welcome honest
effort towards improvement, but caution our
over-sanguine readers to use calm judgmpent in
discarding old and tried breeds for newly-
formed ones, let them be -cracked up" ever so
highly.

The interest in good stock of all kinds was never
iú a healthier condition than-at present. If there
is not as nuch of the blind rush and hot fever of
some other years, there is a, steady advance in
public sentiment in favor of better stock, better
buildings and more humane care. This is notice.
able in all parts of the eastern and northern
line of states and is seen working its way south.
To thb advance of civiliration -in its varions
channels is all this due, but to the poultry press
more thap any other one source should the
praise be g'ven. Then the duty of every one
interested is plainly written-suppor' your
poultry pafers, the more of i em the bet-
ter.

We have. about come Io t conclusion that
the question of laying quali tes LS now and al-
ways will be, an undecid one. So,many con-
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conditions to a successful, fair trial must be just
right, that it would be next to an impossibility
to ever conduct such, a trial. One breed does

best only-upder the very conditions that would

act against one of its rivals. And there is no

-positive assurance that any of us bas ever dis-

covered just how to make any one breed do its

best.
G. anaP. ENTY, in Poultry World.

How Breeds are Varied by Crossing and
Judi clous Selections.

ROM recçnt carefully prepared statistics
it appears that the poultry product of the
United States amounted to $65o,ooo,ooo,

whilst the wheat crop was only worth $488,000,-
ooo,the dairy product 5254,ooo,ooo and the pork
output 8225,ooo,ooo per annum. And it may be
said that a great deal of this revenue bas arisen
from breeders of fancy or pure breed. Within•
the last five years there have been no less than> tweuty different species of fowls introduced into
the fanoier's market, and claiming entrance into
the Standard of Excellence on the record of
the typical points of the large array of different
breeds of fowls. Indeed the crossing and origi--
nating, and improving poultry bas become a
scientific study in what is termed biology and

. the origin of speciqs or variations of type by
crossing. Now of the one hundred and twenty
or morespecies of chickens-Leghorns, Bantams,
Brahmas, Minorcas, &c,-they have had one
common ancestor, the Gallus Bankiva, or a
jungle fowl and just the sane as the mastiff, the
hound,•the bull dog, the terrier, the pointer, the
spaniel. &c., trace back their origin to a single
kind. But these variations have not been
broùght about altogether by interiýal variation in
original type and crossing, but also by 'external
circumstances, such as climate, feed and sur-
rounding conditions. Selection and. ssing,
are. the primary principles, but types vary
according to localhty and feed. Then, physioal
condliilon. Why is it that we have by selection
and using certain habits of an animal, that these
habits can be changed. and become a fixity ?
How is it that by selection we have the antipodes
in size between a Bantam and a Cochin, and the
non-incubating dispositions of a Minorca and
Leghorn in contrast with the sitting propensities
of the Asiatic ? These are points of vital inter.
est, wh n it is considered that poultry holds
such a p ominent part in the natural wealth of
the country. There is one thing certain that a
fowl by breeding may develop one quality or the
other; but one thing is certain the qualities of
eggs and flesh production cannot take place in

the same animal at'the sanie time. If you have
the large bone, feathers and meat of the large
l'reeds, like Brahmas and Cochins, you diminish
your egg supply. But on'the principle of egg or
meat suþply in a fowl this may be directed by
breeding. The inherited qualities for sitting, or
hatching 'of Brahmas and Cochins may be di-
verted and, a Brahma, for instance,can have the
breeding instinct subverted as in thç c:ase of the
non-incubàting class. And how? by'simply only
breeding from early-hatched pullets in the previ.
ous year and who lay in the winter before the in-

ýcubating tendency develops. Breeding thus for
say five generations produces this quality. There
has been a great business done in England and
America on this new breed of fowl 'business, and
by judicious advertising enormous sums have
been amassed. New breeds of poultry is a
scientific problem in biology, and as well as pro.
ducing the most beneficial results with regards
to the most nutritious elements that enter into
our daily food. By this principle of variation
and selection great results have been produced
not only in a scientific point of view, but also
practically. Whoever bas read Darwin, Hux-
ley, and the leading lights in natural science
must know that they gathered their leading
principles of biology from the variation in pigeons
and domestic fowls. It may not be out of place
to looDk into how a few of our breeds have been
produced which stand prdminent in breeding
circles. . Everybody knows historically the great
Brahrna pootra and Cochin craze of 1850
in this country and England, when eggs sold for
a sovereign apiece, and people fairly went crazy
on these Asiatics., The original color of these
Cochins was buff or cinnanon, and blue, but
these, by crossing and "sporting" developed inio
black, white, and partridge Cochins, and into
light and dark Brahmas, and more recently in
this line the Langshans, which are evidently only
an allied species of this sanie Asiatic crowd.
Our Asiatic friends appear to have an insight
into the mysteries of poultry breeding as we
have, as there are dozens of sub-families of the
gallinae specit.s in Hindostan, Japan and China
that we know nothing ab'out. In fact, new
breeds of poultry áre produced with the same
ease as our different kinds of potatoes and apples.
Thore bas been an enormous. businessdone in
England and the United States in this néw breed
business and men bave made money by understand
ing a few elementary principles of breeding and by
a lot of chance by breeds"svorting." Every- on
knows the Plymouth Rock was brought ÏèBout
by the union of a couple of types, the old black
Javas and the Puritan speckled Dominque, yet
men amassed fo nes on this simple amalgama-
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tion. How atout the Wyandiotte? Why simply
a Hamburg and.a dark Brahma crossed. What
are Red caps ? Hamburgs and brown breasted

ganes intermixed probably by a "fluke" on the

part of some Yorkshire cottager. The present
Minorcas which ecel ail others as egg-producers
and for size, are the result of a cross between a
common barnyard fowl, in the' British Islands
Minorcaand Majorca in the Mediterranean Sea
and a blak Spanish. And so we might ask of
the Gaine Bantamns, of the Houdans, La Fleche,
Crevecoeur and other breeds produced by. skill-
fui crossing and long continued selection to fix
the type. But crossing requires skill: and the
progeny resulting cannot be called anything but
mongrels until, by continued selection and breed.
iay, the characteristics become fixed, so that they
will reproduce themselves; and there is no doubt
by manipulating, and uniting the size of the
Brahmas with the egg-producing prolificacy of
the Minorca, and the table qualities of the
Dorking, a general fowl, can be produced; but
the scientific facts that two elements, flesh-pro-
ducing and egg-producing, cannot be combined
in the sai'e anatomy, is sufficient evidence that
opposite qualities eannot be combined in the
saine animal. Wit all the multiplicity of breeds
of poultry, every Ontario farmer should look
on the great principles in breeding, and that is,
opposites are not produced from the same le.
ments; eggs and flesh are not combined in the
sane fowl; speed and weight in the sane horse;
beef and milk in the. same cow. Very few peo.
ple would imagine that the poultry interests of
Canada Great Britain, the U3nited States, and
France, were paramount. In France it out-
weighs all, others, and in the United States it
ranks ahead, of the wheat'crop, the cotton out-
put, the dairy product, the iron and steel sales
and doublesrthe bog industry.

Just so 1 The poultry itidustry is not
the - very small potatoes" that some
people imagine it to ie, and t is only in
its infancy, reniember that; it will be the
giant in the family of industries in the
near future. But the writer of the
above has a rather slim idea of the difli-
culties to.be encountered in making up
new breeds. For instance,, he says :
'How about the Wyandotte? Why
simply a Hamburg and a dark Brahma
crossed.". But it is no "simple" thing,
he can't slap a dark Brahma and a
Hamburg together and get a Wyan-
dotte quite so easy as that comes to, or
if so, his fortune is established, and he
will need no -furthar legacies. The
Brahma-Cochin cr aze of forty. years

ago, is over, and we will never see its,
like again in all probability, but it did
one good service; it created such ân in-
terest in poultry as had not been known
before, and which has been largely in-
strumental in establishing the business
of the present day; for though nany
were onlv influenced for the time, others
began to ,ook at the possibilities of the
case-with more interest than they had
felt h therto, and being persuaded of uts
profitable and healthy nature gave it
more thoughtful attention, and finally
blossomed into one of the many fathers
of the poultry industry. Thus the craze
thogh often referred to with' derision,
did not only do any harm, but was a
positive birth of the enterprise in.to active,
healthy life, and though the excitement
of the. actual.moment of its birth is past,
it still lives, grows and thrives, and as
far as we çcan determine, there is no
limit to its growrth and progress, ·to
which last sentence we heartily say,
amen.

COMING SHQWS.

Industrial Exhibition at Toronto, Sept. 9 to
21. H. J. Hill, Secretary.

Central at- Ottawa, Sept. 9 to 14. C. R-. W..
MacCuaig, Secretaty, Ottawa.

Great Central Fair at Hamilton, -Sept. 23 to
27. C. R. Smith, Secretary, Hamilton.

Great Northern Exhibition at Collingwood,
Sept. 25 to 27.' T. J. Crawford, Secretary,
Collingwood.

West Simcoe, at Stayner, October 1, 2 and 3.
Dunnville, Dec, 3,'4, and 5. R. H. Marshall

Sec'y.
OHIO.

Central Ohio, at Mt. Gilead, Ohio, Januarv
7th to 11, 1890. J. Y. Bickdell, Judge, W. F.
Bruce, Secretary:

Cleveland, January 14th to 19th, 4890. C. C.
Schellentrager, Sec., Glenville.

Fayette Association, at Washington C. Il.,
January 14th to 10th, 1890. J. B. Collier, Sec.

Union, at Cardington, Dec. 17 to 21, 1R89,
G. S. Singer, Secretary.

NEW YORK.

International, Buffalo, N.Y., December ,11th
tol8th, 1889. H. M. Fales,. Sac., La Salle,.
N.Y.

To asaist in leading boys upon farms to love
the homestead, allow them to build a fowl-house,
and then give thema a trio or two of choice
idwls iBnd a year'S subaurfption to a gooa poultry
journal. Such investments will pay as wel! as
any you can possibly make.
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A GralldTrial Tp
We want every poultry fancier or

breeder in the country on our list of
subscribers, and to thein we make the
following liberal offer:

There are none of you but either
have something for "sale or exchange"
or somie "want," and we offer to all
who send us $1.00, subseription to the
CANA'DIAN BEE JOURNAL AND POULTRY
WEEKLY for one year, a

0F88 !rial IdyeF 1sement
In the "Exchange and Mart" column of
the C. B. J. & P. W. Upon receipt ·of
One Dollar we will credit you one year
ahead on our subscription list, and will
insert at alùy time during the next six
months a FIVE LINE advertisenent as
above, for two consecutive weeks.

Cash must acconyany the order.
If you do not need the advertisè-

ment at once we will, on receipt of
your remittance, send you a coupon
whiéh will be good at any time during
the continuance of this offer.

It applies to anybody and everybody
'who desires to take advantage of it,
and who conforms to the conditions,,
viz,: pays one full year in advance.

Our regular price for such adver-
tisements as this is 25c. per week, per
insertion, and -should you wish the ad-
vertiseinent longer than two weeks it
will he charged at the above ratesbr
five tines for $1.00.

Do not delay in taking hold of this
grand opportunity. .

TEE . A. JOES CO. Lad., Beeton,

Poultry men should note the factthat the jouRN-
A issued weekly and that it visitsthe homes, and
the advertisenents catch the eye fpur ties as
often as the monthlies, at n.o higher scale of
charges. The circulation is rapidly increasing.

To REAiE.-Tl}ere is one way in which you
can meaterially aid ue, whether you, are a -,eub-
scri1er or not, and that is in mentioning this
WEEKLr when answering advertigenients.

GOOD BOOKS
-FOR THE-

Farm, Gardon' Hollsohold,
THE FOLLOWING VALUABLE BOOES WILL BE
SUPPLIED FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CANAD-
IAN BE. JOURNAL. ANY ONE OR MORE o0
THESE BOOKS WILL BE SENT POST-PAID
DIRECT TO ANY OF OUR RÉADERS ON RECEIPT
0F THE REGULAR PRICE, WHICH IS. NAMED

A'iAINST EACH BOOK.
POULTRY AND BEES.

Burnham's New Poultry Book.........
Cooper's Game Fowls...................;....
Felch's Poultry Culture................Î....
Johnson's Practical Poultry Kedper
Poultry : Breeding, Rearing, Feecing,

etc..............................Boar s...
Profits in Poultry and tbeir Profi4able

±u",agenqent ..............
A Among the .Bees, . . .

Miller.....................
A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. XRoot.

cloth, $1..25, paper..............l.......
Quinbv's New Bee-Keeping, by'L. C.

Root, Price in cloth..................
Bee-keepers' Handy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in clbth...................
Production of .Comb Honey, by W. -Z.

Hutchinson. Paper,................,
The Hive and Honey Bee, by Rev. L.

L. Langstrotb. Price, in cloth...
A Bird's-Eye View of Bee.Keeping, by

Rev. W .F.' Clarke,.....................
Success in Bee Culture, paper-cojer...

*Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cl th...
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Jones. price by mail......
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. I.-

Root, in paper..................
Queens, And How to Introduce Them
Bee-Houses And How to Bmld Them
Wintering, And Preparations Therefor
Bee-Reepers' Dictionary; containing

the proper defination of the spec-
ial ternis used in BeeýKeeping......

Standard qf Excellenge in Poultry....
Stoddard's n Egg Farm. Revised...
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ..,
Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper......

FARM AND GARDEN,
Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book
Beal's Grasses of North America........
Brackett's Farm Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth
Brill's Farm Gardening and &ed-

Grnwing.. ...... ....................
Barry's.FruitGarden. New and revised
Farm Appliances....................
Farm Conveniences.............

Far" g for Profit.................

1 50
500

101 50

50

S50

' 00

75

1 00

1 50

1 50

25

2 '00

25

1 25

50
10
15
'.

25
$2 50
2 50

75

100
2 00
1 00
1 50,
8 75.
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GLEN VILLA POULTRY YARDS.

Breeder an'l Importer oýf High-Class

I POULTR.Y. i
The Renowned Autocrat Strain of Light Brahnas, Langshans, Pea-Çomîb Barred

Plymouth Rocks, White Ilymouth Rocks, W. F. I lack Spalnish, Sih-er
Spangled Hamburgs, Buft Pekin Bantans and Pekin Ducks.

SILVER PENCILLED HAMBURGS.
8r- Eggs #3.00 per 13. Hamburgs $2.00 per 13. No stock for salê until the f all.

BOX 18, - DEER PARK, ONT.

W. C. G. PETER,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF.

Plymouth Rocks, Rose Comb,White & Brown Leghorns,
Single-Comb White Leg;horns, Light Brahmas, Largshans,

B. B. R. and S. D.W. Game Bantams
My Stock is A1. Eggs in season $3.00 per setting, tmo for $5.00. Birds for sale at all times. At
the late great Ontario Show, held in St. Catharines I èxhibited 15 birds and obtained 13 prizes.

- Send for Gircutlar.

ST. GEORGE POULTRYYAPDS, - ANGUS, ONT.

W. L. SOULES.
DIPORTER AND BREEDER OF

SILVERËLACED, - -

WHITE WYANDOTTES.

ADDRESS:

mXIoIG !JI ra, ,ON'r.
THOS. BARRETT,

Norjolk Poaltry Yards,

4BREEDMI.RI AND IMPORTER OF

LANGSHANS
SILVER GREY DORKINGS, SILVER-LAC-

ED WYANDOTTES, AND SILVER
SEJ3RIGHT BA9TAM8•

Eggs in,Season, 83.A0 per Setting; two for $5.001
AN¶iUS- . - - ONTARIO.

SIDa CONGER
Plat.oct,. irn&.

.4TEEDS PRIZE•WINNERS OF

1lIIMOUTf! ItoGI(S
GOLD & SILVER WYANDOTTES.

Wi1 sel prize-winners to any one that wants to win.
Seud for il ustraed circular giving mating i. prices and
prizes woff. EGGS, $3 and $5 asettfag.

SID CONGERs FLAl ROCKe
'KNIKeVA



ADVERTISEMENTS.

H-EDDON'S
PATENT

H1 V E,.IVE~
I des're to hotify*Canadian Bee.

Keepers that I.have arranged .with
the D. A. JONES CO., of Beeton,
Ont, for the exclusive sal of their
Canadian Patent on t ive of my
invention, so that a desiring
INDIVIDUAOR T OrZALi

Will hereaft0r comrpu icate with
me. I will' also receiv orderr for
hives and have tli sa promptly
shipped from their actory in
Beeton. This hive is now, after

Pff three years' public use, the most
popular hive in the world amorig
lesding honey producera, and has
the most and best testimonials from
such men as Lasigstroth, Cook,
Hutchinson, Taylor, Stiles, Bald-
ridge anc many others. eve*spolpuer
or written of any bee hive. For
this testimony, full discription with
illustrations and prices, address

JAXES :EEDDON.
DOWAGIAC, Mion.

THE COMBINATION HIVE.
EIGHt¡'FRAME HLVtS$

No. 45-Samne as No. 83, but holdingrçnly .8
frames,made upi 35 1 2581 20 . 1. 1|LI 1 00

No. 46-No. 45 in fiat 1 1 00, 951 .. .9d>I 80
No. 47/-Same as No. 35, but höl ihg only 8

frames in brood Ghamb6t, and takiiig.twenty.
(1%ur 8½x4jx1½ sectionn, made up.....

.. .. ............J 1 00 95. 90: I 8|85
No. 48-No. 47 i flaf 75 7Ô' [. 65 68
No. 49-Same as No. 87: but hélIng only 8

framep.madeup1 00 ' 95>Oj 87 85
No. 50-No. 49 in fla.J, 7e1 7Ô 65 63
N... 5' - m ie. No. 41, but holding only 8

1.i m ui.... up 75 1 72.; 70f. 67' 65
No. 52-No. 51 in fiat 55 53 50 | 45
No. 53-Same as No. 48, but holdi0g only 8

frames, made up*5 62 60 57 1 55
No. 54-No. 53 in flat 451 . 42 401- 35

UEvERsIBLE HONEY BOARDt; AND REVERsERs FOR
COMBINATION HIVE.

The ppices for these are the sane for either
eight or nine frame hives.
Price each in lots of....... 1 5 10 20 50
No. 55-Without.perforated

metal, made up......... 25 24 23 22 20
No. 56-No. 55 in flat..... 22 *21 20 19. 17
No. 57-Witiperf'd metal

made up.............. 30 29 27 26 25
No. 58-N'o. 57 in flat..... 25 24 23 22 20
No. '9-Bqversers made up 19 14 18 12 12
i-!o. 60-N'o. 59 in flat...... 13 12' Il *10 10

TEE D. A. JONE 0.ELTD.

This hive, whicr we now make in two sizes,
to hold eight and nine frames, is the best and
cheapest in the market to-day. The inside
dfflpions are: Length Width Depth

Nine frame.. .. 12J in. N2¾ in. 124 in.
j Eight frame... 10g 0" 18¾ 12à "-

The frame measures 124 " 10'
NINE FRAME RWES

Price each in lots of 1 5 . 10 20 50
No. 33-For extracted honey- Brood chamber,

cover, 9 brood frames, second story and 9
extracting frames.(same size as brood fratnes)
made up....l1 0 140'135 1500 120

No- 84-No. 13 in d5at 115 | 11011 0| 95
No. 3-Foi Comb oney-Brood chamber,

cover, 9 brood frames, and twosupers, suitable
for Reversible Honey Board and to hold
twenty.seven 41x4ixli sections, made up

............. 1 12 1 10 1 05 1 00 95.
No. 86-Ne. 35 in fdat . 87 1 831 80 75
No. 87-For comb honey - Brood chamber,

bover, 9 brood frames, aînd two supers suitable
to take either i r ts or skeleton crates. (.L'
reste take 27 4¼x x1 sections; skeleton
orates take 274ix4ix1 sections) pecify w1ich
-made up.. 1 1 12 101 1 051 100 95

No. 88-No. 7 in akt| 87 1 83 1 80 75
No. 41-Broodochamber, including £rames and

cover,imadeup. 75'l 88 80 78 1 75
No. 42-No. 41 in fdat 1 . 651 62 60f 55
No. 48-Second stories, including m%Îrnes. only,

lmade a ,oeJ 70 e75l .63 1 6j56
Ne. "-No.0 8anat 1. i -52 |50m 45



ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Queen of Incabators.
200 EGG, SELF-REGULATING, 025.00

The QUEE.'N o! RIEGULATORS can bu easily appli-
ed to any Incubator to regulate the heat. Send a cent
stamp for circulars to

H. D. OULTON, Taunton Mllase.

REDUCTION
LAW1T MOWJEKLS
L AST season the prices were almost above reach,

but they are down again, and we can now furnish
them, sBhipped direct from the factory at the prices
which follow :

10 inch cut $4.75 114 inch cut $5.25
12 inch Cut $5.00 116 inch cut $5.50

The open cylinder mowers will be sont where no
special instructions o the contrary are received. The
"Close" cylinder may be had by those who prefer it.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LrD.
EETOn, Ont.

SMŽALL

SeeTIONS.
We have on hand a large lot of Sections which,

when filled, can well be sold for 10c. This 'is a
good opportunity for those who think of exhib.
iting and selling honey at the fall exhibitions.
The sizes we have are as follows :

29,000 D.S. 8j x 4 x 11.
2,000 D.S. 3j x 4 x 14.

These are all put up in boxes holding 500 each,
and we will sell therm at $2 per 1000 ; $1.25
per 500. We have also on hand

3 Ï 67,000 1U.S. 41 x 4*11i
Which we offer at $3 per 1000; $1.75 per 500,
to clear.

T HE I. A. eJONES e0, LTD.,
BEETON, ONT.

BEES AND HONEY.
TO ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, sene

forour Free and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiariar
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

Mutj'f Honog Exteqctor.
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Squarel Glass lHoney
ilra, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to Bee
Eeepers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & BON.
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues. Cincinnati

STILL TO THE FRONT
WITH PURE

ITA6LIA QUEENS 1 1
Tested or Untested, Nuclei or full Colonies at very
low prices; also a good 10-inch Foundation Mill for
sale cheap. Address

E. REAL, ist. Theas, Out.

IMPORTED QUEENS.

in May and Jnne, each------------20
lu July and August, each - - - - - 80
In September and Qctober, each - . - 1 40

Money must be sent in advance. No guarantee on
shipments by mail. Queens sent by express (eight at
least), whicb die in transit will bu replaced ifreturned
in a letter

CHAS. BIANCONCINI. Bolgna, Italy.

The rost Suceemfnl Remedy ever discov-
ered, as It le certain In Its effects snd dme

not blister. Bead proof below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CUREs
Omflca or CHAuLe A. BeNTDz,

CLEVELAND BAT D TRoTTmG BRED RoRsE.
ELXwooD, I.L., Nov. 20, 1888.

DL- B. J. KzsnÀx. Co.
Dear Sire: 1 have always p hrbaed =ouKen-

daiI's Spavin Cure by the haif dozen lotes, 1
would hke prices la rger quantity. I tbInk lS
one of timo best liniments on earth. 1 have used lt
en my r tables for three years.

Yours truiy, Ca.ss. À. Sirruxu

IENDALL'S SPAVIN OURL
BD J OoxLYN, N. Y., November 8, 1888.

DR. B. J. KmmIiDÂL Co.
Dear Sr :1 desire to gve yon testionial cf my

good o )Unon of,%otr Keada1l' Spavin Cure. 1 have
used t for Launeuess, Stiff Joint* and
1 pavins, nnd I have found it a sur cure, Icordi-
ay recomend It to all horsemen.

Y ours truly A. H. GU.uxa,
kanager Troy Laundry Stablast

KENDALL'S SPAVIN 0TM lE.
SANT, Wno Cour, Ono, Dec. 19, 188.

Du. B. J. KENDÂLL, CO.
Gents: I feel ltmy dty tos what I have doue

wltb your Kendali'a Spayln Cure. 1 have cured
twenty-five horges that had. [Spavrinu, ton of
Ring Boue, nine afflicted with Big Read and
eveof nB aw sinc aeaoeof you

booksa nd followed the directions, 1 hae.0nevef,,
ost a case of any kind.

Yours truly, ANxRnaw Tua.
Hors. Doctor.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
Price 1 per bol tle, or six bottles for 5. All Drug-

ts hve t o cagetlt or ouor it wilI be, sent
any ides7 s oua p of ce by the rp

toms Du. B. J. Kswnàu. Co., 19osburgh, Plr
SOLD BY ALL DR1UGGIST8.

BEE SUPPLIES.
Single and double-walled Hives, Fraines sections,

etc.,at lowest prices. Quality and workmanship of the
best. Send for price list to

W. A. CH RYSLE R, Chatham, Ont., (Box 450).



ApVERTIS

BEE - KEEPERS'
SUPPLIE S

Quality and Workmanship unsurpassed We are
prepared to furnish Beo-kopors with Supplies
rromaply. and with goods of unifortu excellenev as
teretofore. Our hives ail take the S>nplicity Framne.'

The "FALCON"chaff hive and the."C EIATAUQUA"
Rive, with n>aAD &s a sç are both giving universal
satisfaction. We manufacture a full line of Beo-

keepers' Supplies, including

"FALCOW" BRID FOUDATION,
We gladly furnish Estiiates and sólicit Correspond-

ence. Send for Illustrated Pricp List for 1889 free.

THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. Co.,
Jame'stown, N.Y. SUCCESSORS TO

W. T. Falconer.

THIE IIEE-KEEP:>ERW

R EVI EW.
A5bccntlAfonthliy tliat gives tbe cruama ofapicultur

al literature, points out errors and falleious idoas
and gives each month the views of leading bee-kuepers
upou " ecial toric. -THIREE semples tree.

W. Z. HU''CH;NSON
613 W treet, Flint, Mich.

CTIONS
FOF-'THE MILLION

We are tJ7ping out sectiois at the rate of 10,000 pet
day right n addition to our regular hive and
supply traia sd we are prepared to furnish them iD
anyregnlse and style in large quantities at very
low rates.f

Ourricare as follows:-

8000 ... " ............. .................... ........ 13 00
6000.................................................. 2000

I0000 :::*37501 0 0 ...................................... ...... . 7 5
orders. ntered as received, and ahipped witi

promptness. Order early to avoid the ru. These
prices are spot cash

THE D. A. JONES CO., Ld., BEETON

8 ALESME N'
WANTED

Having done business in Canada for the past
80 yeara years, our reputation and responsibility
are well known. We pay salary and expenses
from the start, if everything is satisfactory. No
previous experience required. * Write us for
terms whioh are very liberal, before engaging,
with any other firm.

REFsaBucas.-Bradstreet's or Dun Wjman
& Co.'s Commercial agenoies, well known to
businesa men , or Standard Batik, Colborne,
Ont. ,

CH A\SE BROTHERS'CO.
N nslm.YM N,

1OLBORNE, - - N>N r.

EMENTS.

Bee-Keepers Gu
-OR-

MAN UAL OF THE APIARY.

This fitteenth thonsand much enlarged and more richl1
illustrated& than previous editions. It has ben fully re.
vised, and contains the very latest in respect tO bes.
keeping. Price by mail 8x.5o. Liberal discount to deal.
ers and for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Authçr & Publisher,
STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGEý

,LANSING, MICH.

CANADAX
We bave just arranged with Messrs Wakeman

& Orooker, Lockport, N. Y., for the sole right ot
manufacture in Canada, of their

SECTION PRESS$
Whioh we offer at $2.00 each. We are

able to ill orders promptly.

Bji E D. '{. JI NE 0e9., liD
BEFTON, ONT.

BARNEs' FooT-POWER MAcHINERtr
Read what J. J. PARENT, o

Charlton. N. Y says-"We out withl
one o your ômbined Machines
last winter o chafS hives with 7 inch,
Cap. oo oney racks, 5oo broad
frmes, 2,ooo boney boxes and a
deal of ther work. This intr w
have double the number of bee6-
hîves, etc. to mnake, and we expect.te
do it al with this saw. It wil do al

ou sa it will." Catalue and
S st free. Addre P.

JOHN B N S, 544 Ruby St., Rockford, Ill.

THE QUFEg BPrEEE jOURL

1. l.. PRATT, Pub., Xarlboro, Mass.

A 16. page Monthly dovoted to Queen BreWeders and
Queen Rearng. Price 50 . conts a year.- Send your
naine oit postal and rocolve a sample copy of thia.
bright uew journal Address, The Q. B .Journal,

175 Main St., Marlboro, MMis

1lfRI ENDb. 1l1 OU ARi IN ANY WAY INTEREST
ED IN

BHE15 1IND IleNEY
Ve wlll with pleasure send yon a Snm e' Ca of ont

mEMRN RIY GLE&NG & Za.«
TUE,with a descriptive Price-lisf, o t e test improve.
ments in Haves, Honey Extractors, CombFoundationtf
Section Honey Boxes, allbooks and journaai and every.
thing pertainin to bea-culture. Nohn gaten itd. Sm-
ulysend your address on a postal card written P ,

A. i& ROÔT, Medla,Ohiao


